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Online Presentations
Associates Training

WEBCASTING

- WEB CONFERENCING

In today’s economy, organizations are constantly
seeking ways to, deliver a prestigious look, reduce costs
and maximize exposure. That’s why more and more
organizations are harnessing the power of
you-niversity’s products to achieve and maintain
leadership positions.

Web Conferences

Make your programs accessible anywhere

Annual Meetings

Webcasts

You can webcast annual meetings, seminars, lectures, and
any type of presentation. These can be delivered with
your choice of media: Live over the Internet, or over
phone lines (or both), recorded, self-paced WEB courses,
or distributed with CD-ROMs or DVDs.

Seminars

Superior online production

Online Courses

Bulletins

Resulting from a decade of research and development,
you-niversity delivers the best webcasting experience over
the web today. Large and dispersed groups of attendees
easily tune -in to view, interact and collaborate online.

Presenters comfortably deliver their presentations in a natural way using their
computer or their phone. Everybody enjoys the savings and convenience of attending
live and on-demand programs over the Internet.

A management system that puts you in control
Manage your account online! Create and manage your branded WEB-based
Conference Center. Publicize upcoming programs, collect and monitor enrollments,
upload recordings to your library, view real-time attendance reports and utilize
different authentication models to control the access to your content.

Enhanced webcast recording environment
The recording process is completely
transparent to the attendees. Using
you-niversity’s rich-archiving
options, you may post links to the
recordings on your web site
immediately following the event.
The enhanced rich environment
offers slides animations, online notes
taking, polls and surveys,
bookmarking, hyperlinks and many
more exciting features. Recordings
are, indexed allowing attendees to
review sections of interest.
Programs can also be made available
on CD-ROMs or DVDs to
complement the online delivery.

You-niversity: end-user interface
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Your Tools for Successful WEB Education

Events and Training
Ø Live WEB presentations and
WEB conferences
Ø Recorded webcasts
Ø Superior exposure and outcome
Ø Self-paced viewing with
indexing, editing, polls, quizzes
and evaluation forms
Ø Full-screen and animated slides
WEB-Based Management
Ø Registration management
Ø Attendance reports
Ø Archive library
Ø Authentication
Ø Branded Conference Center
Video and Audio
Ø Voice over Internet or over
Phone lines or both
Ø Automatically adjusted to
handle varying bandwidths
Ø Two-way audio capability
Multi-dimensional
Communication Channels
Ø Public and private messages
Ø Question Cards
Ø Yes/No quick polls
Ø Multiple Choice Questions with
display of charted results
Ø Evaluation Forms
Ø Pop up announcements
Ø Classmate profiles
Ø Attendees ’ instant feedback
Presentation Tools
Ø Slide presentation
Ø Slide pointing and annotations
Ø Shared text -editor
Ø Interactive whiteboard
Ø Post-it™-like messages
Ø Instructor’s questions queue
Ø WEB safari – Surf together
Ø Document presentation
Ø Student’s Online notes saved in
local personalized e-Notebook
Content Management
Ø Upload slides directly from
Power-Point™ or other tools
Ø Learning Management System
Universal Access
Ø Access through dialup modems
and broadband
Ø Wizards to check attendees
system requirements
Three-way production
Ø Simulcast, Recorded webcast,
CD-ROM or DVD
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Webcasting - Web Conferencing
Everything you need for your online programs

Only you-niversity offers the flexibility of a scalable solution
addressing all your webcasting or web conferencing needs. You
can launch your online program, either archived on your web site or distributed on
CD-ROMs, then gradually scale up to live, interactive web courses.

Technical Specifications
To attend a You-Tools™ session, attendees’
computers must meet the following minimum
requirements:
•An IBM PC compatible computer (MAC
computers are also compatible – please check with
us)
•A 450+ MHz CPU
•128+ MB RAM
•Sound card and speakers (or headphones)
•A resolution of 800X600 or higher
•An Internet connection with a minimum
bandwidth of 45 Kbps (lower bandwidths are
supported, however video quality may deteriorate)
•Operating System supported: Windows
98/2000/ME/XP/NT/95
•IE (Internet Explorer) 5.0
•Windows Media Player 9.0 or later plug-in
Firewalls: Usually there are no special
considerations when attendees access the programs
from home or office environments. In other
environments please use You-Tools’ wizard to
check compliance. Reviewing recordings with
CD-ROMs requires no firewall considerations.
Note: Specifications may change without notice

Simple and smart web architecture
Tuning to a webcast is a true click-and-play experience. You-niversity automatically
detects participants’ computer resources, making efficient utilization of the
communication lines. Producing the event is greatly simplified using
you-niversity’s webcast controller tools. Optional smart proxy technology allows for
bandwidth multiplication of up to 200-fold, delivering high-quality audio and video
through a single Internet connection.

No special software needed
You-niversity does not require any type of proprietary software set up. Attendees and
associates do not have to deal with reinstalling computer software every time upgrades
are available. They simply click-and-play.

Unmatched customer care
An unmatched combination of customer care programs are offered by a friendly and
efficient support team: End-users support (through toll-free numbers and email
accounts), staff training and ongoing product support are provided by our certified
technicians using the vast knowledgebase and expertise we acquired.

Animated Slides
Questions and answers queue

WEB safari

Attendee list

Statistics of students ’ answers

Private message selector

Multiple Choice Questions

Lecture pace indicator

Announcements

Digital slide pointer

Lecturer Console

Document sharing

White board controls

Audio feedback

Quick poll results

Management System

Cumulative students’ data
Slides transition and control

100% PowerPoint
compatible

Slide organizer
Chat messages

You-Tools™ is a product of you-niversity.com, a subsidiary of Sela Group, a world-wide provider of high-quality
software products. You-Tools ™ is now extensively used by organizations throughout the country to enrich and
enhance their existing programs.
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